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through a short chain of social acquaintances, and was originally tested in the 1960s by social psychologist Stanley Milgram. 1, 2 The sociologist Mark Granovetter 3 established that weak ties (ie indirect links between actors) enable the reaching of populations and audiences that are not accessible via strong ties (more direct links), and the concepts of this work were later published in the related monograph ' Getting A Job ' , 4 in which the author made what is today an obvious point: ' It is not what you know but who you know ' . Social networks have since become important mechanisms to study for academics and practitioners in management disciplines such as marketing, strategy and entrepreneurship. Organisations are concerned with the social networks of which they, their suppliers and their customers become part, for they may determine how swiftly ideas and communication disperse. Those who study strategy see the potential in strategic alliances, and in knowing where infl uence is situated in a complex collection of entities. Entrepreneurs often realise that innovations come not only from the development of new products or markets, but from the assembly of diverse units (or ' objects ' ) 5 into a new entrepreneurial form.
The internet has enabled a range of intraorganisational relations, from more formal strategic alliances to casual assemblies of organisations that are somehow connected. The value of these latter groupings might not be known -indeed, their members might not even be aware of their existence. They may merely be comprised of simple networks of links on the internet. Because of the social capital embedded within them, these unacknowledged connections and codes of conduct can, however, possess high value.
It has long been recognised that networks are critical to smaller fi rms in their toils to survive and compete with larger counterparts. 6 -8 As markets become increasingly global, smaller fi rms fi nd themselves struggling not only against local market incumbents, but also against large and small rivals around the world. While this is obviously true for fi rms competing in consumer markets, for those fi rms competing in high-technology markets, where other organisations are customers, the much-hyped hyper-competition has become a reality. Whether they want to be or not, indeed, whether they are aware of it or not, these fi rms will fi nd themselves to be part of local and global networks. The strategic choices in this regard then are surprisingly simple: How to understand these networks in order to get them to work for you (or at least not against you), or ignore them at your peril. There is a dearth of empirical research on alliance networks that span national boundaries, and the advent of the internet provides a unique opportunity to study these interrelationships for the internet is indeed the largest social network of all. Moreover, the internet is becoming the most important vehicle for global commerce, particularly in business-tobusiness and high-technology markets. The current lack of research into international high-tech networks limits our understanding of how the links between global players really operate. This in turn has a negative effect on theory development and the advancement of management practice in the fi eld of international commerce.
Here we investigate Swedish and Australian networks within which small-to-medium size (SMEs) biotechnology fi rms operate. Such examination allows for differences between the two countries and their resultant markets to emerge and be studied. Additionally, comparisons potentially reveal insights useful to member fi rms ' effectiveness, social capital and fi nancial returns.
Social network theory (SNT) forms the backbone of the present study by explaining the process through which actors come to both acquire and build power in social situations, and is thus related to the notion of social capital. 9, 10 Social capital endows actors with opportunities to utilise social relationships for benefi t in settings as diverse as business and romance. It can thus be thought of as an asset to those that possess enough of the resource. 11 Theoretically, SNT explains the value of social capital through the existence of structural holes in networks. These holes are ' entrepreneurial opportunities for information access, timing, and control ' . 12 Fundamental to this paper is explication of the technique used to pinpoint principal for both theoretical and mathematical testing of the existence and infl uence of social relationships. A generic sociogram represents the hypothetical relationships among a group of actors, who are indicated by dots and linked by either a solid line, indicating a strong relationship, or a dashed line, indicating a weak relationship. This is illustrated in the simple diagram shown in Figure 1 .
Structural holes appear when groups of people are joined only by weak connections. This can occur when actors know of other groups but choose to interact only within their own group. As such, relative to other group members, they are not privy to any extra information or its resultant benefi ts. Instead, their contacts are mostly redundant in that they all connect to the same people and therefore the same information. 12 This is in contrast to actors with strong networks, as they tend to know more information and more rapidly.
As Burt 12 puts it, ' players with a network optimally structured to provide these benefi ts enjoy higher rates of return to their investments, because such players know about, and have a hand in, more rewarding opportunities ' . Ironically, actors with weak connections create value for those with stronger networks through their propensity to operate among a single group. Structural holes form between groups of this nature and limit the sharing of information. By effectively managing the information fl ow between groups, a strong player with multiple actors in a network as well as to unearth the existence of somewhat unknown internetbased networks linking biotech SMEs in Australia and Sweden. To highlight the strategic value of association, notable features of key actors are pointed out in a method useful to managers. This includes identifi cation of entrepreneurial opportunities within the network arising from structural holes. The paper is set out as follows: To begin, SNT and its accompanying concepts of social capital and structural holes are briefl y reviewed. This is followed fi rst by a description of the methodology employed in analysing biotech SMEs in Australia and Sweden, and then the actual analysis. Results are then described in terms relevant to the fi rms studied. Limitations of the study are touched upon before concluding with managerial implications and future research directions.
SNT: FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND PRINCIPLES
As SNT is not reductionist, the theory is not only rare among those in the social sciences, but also able to be applied at different levels of analysis to systems. In SNT, a network is defi ned by a description of relations (variously called, ties, links, mapping, etc) between a set of objects (variously called actors, individuals, nodes, etc). Anything ranging from individuals within a neighbourhood to divisions within a large multinational company can be considered objects . 10 Objects are linked by ties , which can be one of two forms. A directional tie indicates that one person feels a close relationship with another and need not be reciprocal. A second type of tie is nondirectional and simply indicates proximitysuch as working in the same companybut not necessarily any form of relationship.
As Wasserman and Faust 10 put it, the network concept , ' emphasizes the fact that each individual has ties to other individuals, each of whom in turn is tied to a few, some, or many others, and so on ' . Decisions, according to SNT, are made with deliberate thought given to the network and the relationship an object has with others in it. By looking at social networks in such a manner, SNT permits for them to be modelled and allows connections can control the accrual of benefi ts that results from information use. As the number of networks with structural holes that a person belongs to increases, so too does the amount of potential profi t to be exploited. In terms of business, a strong player that can bridge two groups at the right time will enjoy considerable power from simply being able to link interested actors.
Social capital arises from individuals creating and controlling information fl ows around structural holes. 12 It ' consists of resources embedded in social relations and social structure, which can be mobilized when an actor wishes to increase the likelihood of success in a purposive action ' . 13 The value of social capital is dependent on both the network and the actor, and the latter must be strategically located within a network such that they are able to access the resources necessary to provide a benefi t. The network must also be itself capable of providing resources of any value. The accretion of social capital is as justifi able as the amassing of fi nancial capital, for its value arises from the expenditure of time, energy or wealth.
14 For example, acquiring cultural assets or learning skills can be exchanged for other kinds of capital, such as additional wealth, power or infl uence.
Network analysis techniques can be applied to social networks following their exposition in the form of a sociogram. From this graphic representation, networks can be described in terms of their attributes. Wasserman and Faust 10 emphasise that it becomes feasible to ' study the impact of the structure on the functioning of the group and / or the infl uence of this structure on individuals within the group ' . Table 1 outlines the characteristics and constructs that are used in this study.
A SNT-BASED MODEL FOR EXPLORING BUSINESS NETWORKS
We explore simple internet-based business networks comprised of hyperlinks on a particular website linking to another actor or node . These networks can be termed one-mode as the ties they model are unidirectional -a linkage in one direction does not imply the existence of a reverse relationship. Each linkage indicates that one website links to another. Actor dynamics such as centrality, prominence and prestige make it possible to examine such internet networks and determine those actors with infl uence. The question of whether a website link necessarily represents a social linkage is worth exploring . The idea that a passive hyperlink is simply a cold technical connection and does not merit being tagged ' social ' can be seen as having some validity. Websites do not, however, create themselves but are instead deliberately made by human designers. Conscious thought is necessary to choose and incorporate links into a website and for this reason, the view of Watts, 15 who characterises any links with origin in human behaviour as social, is adopted. Even with this conceded, the question then moves to identifying the 
Characteristic Description
Actor prominence The ties of the actor make it particularly visible to other actors in the network. These actors are identifi ed using centrality measures and prestige measures.
Actor centrality Different measures that investigate the amount of ties an actor is involved in:
• Degree centrality measures the proportion of actors that are adjacent to a particular actor.
• Closeness centrality measures how close an actor is to all the other actors in the network.
• Betweenness centrality identifi es actors that are between many actors in their linkages with each other.
Actor prestige Different measures that investigate which actors are the object of extensive ties, thus focussing solely on the actor as a recipient.
• Degree prestige measures the relative amount of actors that link to a particular actor.
• Proximity prestige only measures actors adjacent to a particular actor.
Cohesive subgroups Subsets of actors among whom there are relatively strong, direct, intense, frequent ties. Also referred to as cliques .
innovation and capitalisation of new ideas. Equally important is the speed at which new entrants build relationships within the business-to-business community. Owing to the youth of many companies, today most biotech fi rms around the world are SMEs with less than 100 employees. In many cases, the fi rms are very well-funded start-ups that have enjoyed very signifi cant investments without earning a single sales dollar -for example, the blood substitute start-up BioPure 16 had invested $ 200m in its new product without having sold a single unit.
Analysis of the Australian and Swedish biotech fi rms ' online networks involved a variety of steps. First, three biotech SMEs in each of the countries were identifi ed in order to provide a starting point for the analysis. With the aid of specialised software, a visit was made to each of the three initial websites and all hyperlinks extending beyond a fi rm ' s were recorded. The process was then repeated for each of the hyperlinks identifi ed. Sociograms of the information gathered were then constructed and allowed for data analysis involving two stages. The fi rst stage examined centrality and prestige measures as part of overall prominence analysis. Structural hole analysis defi ned second-stage analysis.
The methodology used in analysing the networks is noteworthy as the procedure is both progressive and recursive. As one further step is performed in analysis it reveals increased information about an earlier stage while also laying a foundation for the next step. An example is prominence analysis that simultaneously identifi es key nodes from those found earlier, and also provides groundwork for structural hole analysis. The procedure is explained in more detail below.
Choosing a start point
In order to begin analysis, three initial biotech fi rms were needed from both Sweden and Australia. Google was used to selectively search for Australian and Swedish websites that contained terms such as biotechnology, biotech, new product development and smallto-medium enterprise. Firms that ranked high on the results page of the search were investigated and the three most prominent fi rms were selected. In Sweden, the top three individual that chose to incorporate the link. Some may point out the fact that such links are often left to web designers ' sole discretion and as such do not represent a profound partnership. While this may be true and the conception of a link may be random, its creation does not negate the possibility for alliance created or the social capital born through the link ' s creation. As such, hyperlinks are taken as the best representation of an online bond between two organisations. In fact, when chosen deliberately and by an informed marketing manager, hyperlinks have the potential to ignite strategic alliances due to the enhancement of existing social capital.
With these considerations in mind, this paper identifi es, explores and compares the networks in two different biotech SME markets -Sweden and Australia -through the following process: 
APPLYING SNT TO ONLINE NETWORKS OF BIOTECH SMES

Collecting site data
The next stage involved visiting each of the selected websites and collecting all of the hyperlinks referring to external websites. SiteSweeper 2.0 software by Site Technologies, Inc. was used in this process. Each of these hyperlinks were then followed to discover further information. Specifi cally, whether the link was reciprocal and also which external websites were linked to by this website. This process then repeated on the newfound external web sites.
Building a network sociogram
Sociograms were constructed of the Swedish and Australian SME networks and are respectively shown in Figures 2 a and 2b . Three levels characterise each network diagram, with the fi rst level being the initial source website, the second level the external websites linked to by these source websites and the third level being the websites linked to by those from the second level. Beyond simple aesthetic differences between the two sociograms, it is diffi cult to easily fi nd meaning in the 49 Swedish and 73 Australian nodes representing SMEs. Social network analysis techniques grounded in SNT are therefore necessary to aid interpretation.
Analysing the resulting data
Prominence and structural hole analysis are the two techniques used in analysing the type of data collected. Netminer 2.3.0 software (Cyram Co. Ltd.) was used for prominence analysis, which included centrality and prestige measurements. For centrality, three measures were calculated: Degree centrality, Betweenness and Closeness , which are defi ned in Table 2 . Because we were dealing with directional networks, we divided degree centrality into two parts, namely ' out-degree ' and ' in-degree ' . Out-degree computes the number of links sent to another actor, while in-degree refers to the number of links received by each actor. 17 Different measures for closeness, namely, Out-Closeness and In-Closeness were calculated. Betweenness is strongly related to structural holes. Table 3 provides a summary of the results obtained from the analysis performed and identifi es the most prominent actors. Table 3 shows that all these sites are signifi cantly prominent in the networks. In the Swedish situation, even though node 26 ( Karo Bio ) had very high out-degree centrality, none of the sites that it links to (or any other sites in the network) link back to it (ie indegree centrality = 0). It is therefore not a prominent link in the network as prominence by defi nition incorporates the full extent of centrality measures, not just a high score on one of the measures. Table 3 also illustrates which of the websites are the most prominent in each network. Websites that have high scores on most of the measures are shown in Table 4 .
Structural hole analysis: Looking for gaps
Structural hole analysis (SHA) was then conducted on the three most-prominent biotech websites in order to uncover patterns and entrepreneurial opportunities otherwise not apparent from mere visual scrutiny of the network diagram. Burt ' s STRUCTURE software identifi ed the structural holes for the fi rms listed in Table 4 . A summary of the most important measures used in this calculation are defi ned in Table 5 while Tables  6a -c and Tables 7a -c show the values for c ij and p ij for the three most-prominent websites for the Swedish and Australian biotech SMEs, respectively. Burt 12 defi nes the hole signature of an actor as the difference between p ij and c ij , which large O i (no or few structural holes around the actor itself ); and there is a large p ij and a small c ij at the other end of a relationship provides an easy way to identify the structural holes around a specifi c actor. Structural holes occur around a specifi c actor when it has a The betweenness of a point measures the extent to which an agent can play the ' broker ' or ' gatekeeper ' with a potential for control over others with another actor (large amount of time and energy invested in the relationship, small constraint on the actor ' s entrepreneurial opportunities). To demonstrate this, the hole signature for The Centres for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in the Swedish data is shown in Figure 3 . A large band in the hole signature indicates an opportunity relationship , ' in which the player has the greatest room to negotiate, and so control ' , while a narrow band indicates constraint relationships , where ' the player is most out of control ' . 12 A third category, residual relationships , is reserved for instances where a small amount of time and energy is invested in a particular actor (small p ij ). These relationships are usually ignored, as ' there is little to protect and little to gain by alleviating constraint ' . 12 On the basis of the above, it is possible to identify between which actors in the network entrepreneurial opportunities exist. In our example using CDC, these are: CDC and National Institutes of Health ( NIH) , CDC and 4Woman.org , and CDC and americanheart.org . 
O i
The lack of holes around the actor itself c ij The constraint of absent primary holes. An actor's ( i ) entrepreneurial opportunities are constrained to the extent that another of his contacts ( q ), with whom he has a strong relationship, invested heavily and therefore also has a strong relationship with actor j . c ij must therefore be low for structural holes (entrepreneurial holes) to exist.
p ij
The proportion of i 's network time and energy invested in each relationship 
WHAT DOES THIS MEAN TO INTERNATIONAL BIOTECH FIRMS?
In this study, the internet networks of Swedish and Australian biotech industries are analysed using SNT in an effort to uncover hidden value in the networks. A clear method of performing this procedure is explained and demonstrated using sociograms as representations of online networks. Sociograms, once constructed, can be analysed to determine prominent nodes -the most opportunities, can help global biotech fi rms reap otherwise missed fi nancial rewards that may otherwise be discovered by their rivals. An unexpected fi nding of the analysis is the profound effect of the internet on relationships. A fi rm may have no intentional aim of forming bonds online, yet fi nd itself part of a global network. Australian fi rms are linked with large Indian fi rms. Likewise, departments of the American government are 17 Centrality is therefore not only an important measure in deciding whom the infl uential actors are, but also ties in closely in determining the speed of information transmission.
Entrepreneurial opportunities were also identifi ed for fi rms and suppliers operating in the global biotech network. These opportunities are examinable in terms of their potential to hold a tertius strategy. A tertius strategy is one in which a third party is able to negotiate and regulate a relationship between two parties. The existence and growth of such opportunities creates social capital within a network that an actor is able to turn strategic and fi nancially benefi cial. For instance, such an opportunity exists between Ranbaxy and Doctor Anywhere in the Australian biotech network and the websites of The Centres for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and The American Heart Association (AHA) in the Swedish biotech network. An enterprising third-party organisation could place itself between each of these sets of groups in order to manage the relationship between them. This could involve working as an intermediary controlling information fl ow between the two as well as between the organisations and other third parties. Table 3 highlights an interesting effect of the global nature of the World Wide Web. Australian biotech fi rms are much more linked to India than the US. Interestingly, Swedish SMEs are heavily connected to government information websites from the US. The underlying cause of such a difference very much connected with Swedish biotech fi rms. Failure to engage in social network analysis would severely curtail the ability of relevant fi rms to bolster those useful links or constrain those that may do harm. In addition to a fi rm being able to learn directly about its own network, the exact same analysis, run on competitors, provides incredibly useful information. By identifying structural holes within competitors ' networks, a fi rm can work to exploit the gaps. On a broader level, information on the global biotech environment could identify optimal areas for business-to-business intermediaries to fi ll.
The most important players in each of the networks were identifi ed using prominence analysis and its associated three measures. Using this information, biotech fi rms, suppliers and marketing managers can identify which of their links are unknown to competitors, and therefore of value. Efforts can then be allocated to building and maintaining a fi rm ' s social capital embodied in such relationships. The value sought in a network, as well as the nature of the network, determines the specifi c measure or measures used in interpretation. For a company looking Figure 3 visually represents c ij and p ij , which are useful measures for identifying structural holes 12 . C ij measures the extent to which an actor ' s ( i ) opportunity with an organisation ( j ) in question is constrained by the pre-existence of a strong relationship between both that organisation and a fellow actor ( q ), and also the fellow actor ( q ) and itself ( i ). is unknown, but nonetheless represents a big opportunity in Sweden. A Swedish biotech marketer could position itself in the structural hole that exists between the CDC ' s and AHA ' s websites. Additionally, an SME or new fi rm could position itself as a link between Swedish biotech fi rms and global health information websites. Swedish SMEs would benefi t from more information related to their research, and health information websites would similarly benefi t from increased business as a result of increased ties to biotech companies. The Australian analysis yields a similar strategic opportunity. Here a third-party organisation could position itself between Ranbaxy (India ' s largest pharmaceutical company) and Doctor Anywhere (an online portal for medical practitioners in India linking doctors with specialists) to negotiate the relationship between them by controlling information fl ow between the two. These two examples represent only two cases of network analysis aiding biotech marketing managers fi nd and exploit the entrepreneurial chances that structural holes represent. Different networks have different structural holes and thus need to be analysed individually.
LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS
This study, like all research, has its limitations. A single industry is examined within only two countries; it is possible that results may differ in other arenas. The methodology provided, which applies SNT to international marketing networks, is not particular in any way to the countries or industry studied. As such, while the analysis of the calculated networks may yield specialised results, the overall approach is widely applicable. In addition, internet networks need not necessarily be the only networks studied. The choice of Google search results as a starting point was arbitrary and could be changed to a leading site within an industry, a company ' s own website or its competitor.
With business-to-business marketing literature identifying networks as an important issue, 19 -23 there are a wide variety of future research opportunities related to this study.
While here the focus has been on examining links between SMEs, a surprising result emerged. Biotech fi rms link to a variety of organisations including nonprofi ts, government arms and other fi rms. The implications of this are unknown and may be worth exploring. Extending even further, it may prove interesting to examine the potential existence of links and possible structural holes between industries. There may be untapped entrepreneurial opportunities for international business-to-business marketers able to bridge a possible gap between the electronics or chemical industry and biotech research fi rms.
The existence of surprising links in the biotech network between nations such as Sweden and the USA and India and Australia may appeal to international marketing researchers. Understanding how these links formed and their possible strategic value could prove enlightening. Should such surprising links be found in additional studies that are larger in scope, both managers and policy makers may fi nd their occurrence intriguing.
While the present study is based upon internet links, there is value in investigating more networks using more traditional techniques. One such possibility is engaging fi rms through the use of surveys in which respondents need to indicate their relationship with fellow fi rms, customers and suppliers. The use of website links as indicators of relationships in international business-tobusiness markets, which we argue is both appropriate and informative, does not yet have empirical support for its value. This could be investigated with a qualitative study aimed at discovering what value managers place on this study ' s methodology and results.
The internet, as a tool of international trade and marketing, is an omnipresent aspect of modern business. Regardless of a fi rm ' s acknowledgement, interest or approval of the technology, networks within the internet exist. Firms do have a choice, however, in whether or not they recognise and exploit the potential of such networks, which may be enormous. Failure to do so may reduce a fi rm ' s competitive advantage and unknowingly strengthen its rivals.
